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Above, the last photo of the 1960 Cal Poly football team before the plane crash that killed 16 players. Below, a team roster that was used 
to indicate the condition of each player after the crash. Conditions were "D " for dead, good, fair, OK, critical or serious.
Cal Poly alums revisit 
fatal crash after 40 years
By Victoria Walsh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER___________
C'iirl IVmsor Ii.kI tlu* wiikIow 
un tlu' ( \ t .  29, I960 Ho saw
tho star^ aKno ilio toy KinL .is tho 
pi.IMO so.iroJ iip .mJ tlion immot-liato- 
Iv ''lift Jown.
“ Ih o  plano was vihr.itiiit.' roally 
1\ k11v,” IVmsor ^.lkl. "1 know it \va> 
uoiiu: Jow n .in J MiinouMo toKl ino 
lator tli.it thov lio.irJ ino say, '( 'ovor 
np, wo’ro poniy ilowii."’
l orty vo.irs l.itor. C' il Poly lioinir'- 
tho .iiitinor''.ir\ ol ilio pi.ino or.i>li 
th.it killoil 16 fiM'thall pl.ivors, six 
fthor p.issoiii;or> .iiul nnp.ictoJ L'al 
l\)lv torovor. K'o.ul^o tho .lato ot tho 
or.i''h t.ilK su eluso tu Huiiioouininii, 
tho iisii.ilK tostivo wookoiul is hittor- 
swoot h>r ni.iny L^il Puly .tininni .inJ
sl.ltt.
Tho Mnsr.tnus Ii .kI tluwti tu 
Tulovlu, l'Ihiu, tupl.iy lamini«: tìroon
III a tu u ih a ll ya nio  th o y  w u iiK I lator 
luxo 5 0 'h .
,A lte r  th o  ijanio, th o  to .ini w o n t tu  
T u lo J u  Expross A i r t io lJ  to  fly h o n io . 
T h o  tuj; was su th ic k , sonio th u u n h t 
th o y  w u ii lJ  n o t fly h o m o  that n itjh t. 
T h o  p ilo t, ( ^ i p t .  B o h  F lo n iin i:, d o e iJ - 
od to  fly hack a nyw ay.
B uw sor said th o  tw in -p r o p  p l.ino  
was to o  sm .ill to r th o  w oltiht of th o  
to .ini .ind  o th o i p.issenyors.
“It W.ls OVorlo.ldod,” ho s.lld. "It 
w.is had woathor. Thoro woro onyiiio 
prohlonis .ilso, B.id docisions woro 
i i i . k Io  that nielli."
Hij l^it roct'rds s.lld tho pl.ino tmik 
oft proniaiiirolv As it t.ixiod down 
tho riinw.iv, tho pl.ino sworvod 
toward tho riinw.iy lights. To coni- 
poiis.ito for th.it, tho pilot tiHik oft 
without onout;li sjx'od. As .1 rosult, 
tho loft oiitiino quit, tho pl.ino
see CRASH, page 3
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Tove^ virus 
threatens 
e*-mail users
By Sonia Slutzki
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER___________
If you ”ot an o-ni.iil inossai^o irion- 
tioiiim: somothinti ahout tho U.S. 
prosidont and FBI socrots, don’t uot 
oxcitod .ihout sonio juicy mivorn- 
niont iiisido story, hocauso it moans 
that you’vo prohahly '^ot a virus.
t'al Poly Information 
Toclinolo^ios Sorvicos (ITS) 
warnod Wednesday that a variation 
to last year’s “Love Lottor’’ virus was 
infocrinti its way throutzh o-m.til 
mossatjos.
Tho ITS information lino .ind 
tho Woh site advised all students 
and staff to delete any mossaiJios 
ending in “.vhs" or with tho suhjoct 
“U.S. prosidont and FBI socrots” 
from their in-hox and tiiirhaj^ 'o cans.
Accordinj> to the AntiVinis 
Research t'ontor, a Woh site that 
provides information on provonta- 
tivo virus toclinoloyios, tho virus 
works throutih MS L’futlook — a 
personal information nianafiomont 
systoni — accossint: tho host’s o- 
m.iil address hook to send copies of 
itself to now rocipionts.
Tho now virus is called “Plan 
C'olomhia,” since in tho info(.tious 
process, tho host’s homop.i).;o is 
chanyod to .i Woh p.iyo with infor- 
m.ition on tho C'olomhi.in tiovorn- 
mont’s plan to oradic.ito druK’ traf- 
fickiny. Coverall tho virus does not 
cause major d.imaues to tho host 
computer system.
“Tho hijjjjost throat is th.it it can 
slow down your o-mail," said lAivid 
Ross, ITS director of applic.itions
see VIRUS, page 2
LocetI measures S and T affect 
police, firefighter negotiations
C_
By Megan Shearn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________
1 luvoriiiji in tho sh.idow of tho 
mill h piihhci:od Mo.isiiro M, other­
wise known as tho SlTAR initiative, 
.iro Moasiiros S .ini.1 T.
In Mo.isuro vS, vutots 
will docido whether pulico 
.ind fire dopartmonts will 
use hindinj’ .irhit ration; an 
outside mediator who 
hoars and sorties a dispute, 
when noj'oriations of 
waj>os .ind working condi­
tions roach a standstill.
Those in favor of Measure S arjjue 
that .irhitration is a protection that 
police officers and firefijjhters need 
in order to negotiate fairly. Twenty 
out of 475 C^ilifornia cities have 
hindinjj arhitration.
Those cities have u.sed the arhitra­
tion once, said Cjrejj Otto, vice pres-
(>N
2 0 0 0
idont of tho San Luis L''hispo Fire 
.Associ.it ion
“It ensures that nonoti.itions .iro in 
tioud f.iilh,” s.iid Otto, who Is in f.ivor 
of Measure S. Otto added that 
Mo.isure S supports police and fire 
fij^hters.
Those against Measure 
S arjjue that city officials 
will lose the power to 
approve salaries. Outside 
officials, with no knowl­
edge of San Luis C^hispo’s 
financial condition will 
he able to have the final 
.say, said Ken Schwartz , city council­
man.
“Roth police and fire chiefs don’t 
want an outside arbitrator tellinji 
them how to organize their depart­
ment," Schwartz .said.
Otto disputes that there is no lo.ss
see MEASURES, page 2
Have protest, will travel
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Mike Miles, left, brought the Omran Bus to Dexter Lawn Wednesday and discussed his protest of U.S. 
sanctions on Iraq with students,such as business senior Cuong Nguyen. The bus is named after an 
Iraqi shepherd boy killed by U.S. bombing in Iraq.
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First day of cease-fire m e a su r es  
yields mixed results
Mustang Daily
continued from page 1
JKRUSAI.HM (AP) — The first 
full il.iy of . 1 ccasO'tirc prodiiccJ a 
nukiJled verdict Wednesday; scat­
tered clashes kept tettsions hijjh oti 
rock-strewn P.ilestinian streets, hut 
overall violence dipped as lsr;ieh 
and Palestinian security teams 
moved to halt three weeks of 
upheav al.
Faced with Palestinian militants 
hent on confrontation, the 
Palestinian le.idership issued “strict 
orders” tv> ohserve the truce 
reached Tuesday at a summit in 
Eiiypt. The Israeli army withdrew 
tanks frvtm the outskirts of the West 
Bank town of Nahlus and planned 
to remove more heavy weaponry 
from other flashpoints if the vio­
lence ehhed.
Palestinian leaders said Israel 
needed to remove soldiers from the 
frin^jes i>f restive Palestinian cities 
to end the fii»htinf>.
Yit:hak Her:oy, Israel’s Cabinet 
secretary, said the cease-fire would 
test Palestinian le.ider Yasser 
Araf;it’s .ihility to “exercise yover- 
n.ince over the v.irioiis Giant’s 
Nwarmiiu: around ,ind sayinu vocif- 
erou'lv that they don’t intend to 
honor the aureement.’’
A ^enlor defense official, sp^ak- 
inu on ci'iulition of .inonviiiitv, >aul 
the arim believed Araf.it could rein 
in the minmen, but w.is skeptic.il 
about whether he would, lie  s.iid 
the feelini; in the army w.is that 
.Arafat wanted to exploit the vio­
lence at least until a summit of 
Arab states this weekend, where a 
hard line could earn him support.
Meanwhile, Israeli security 
forces arrested six Palestinians sus­
pected of taking part in the moh 
killing of two Israeli reserve sol­
diers last week in the West Rank 
town of Ramallah, according to 
Israeli security sources. Israeli and 
Palestinian leaders both refused to 
comment.
Israel radio said one of those 
tracked down by Israeli a^jents was 
the Palestinian man who emerged 
from the killing's with hhvod-coated 
hands triumphantly raised in the 
air. The photograph appeared on 
newspaper front pajies worldwide.
In Wednesd.iy’s unrest, 
P.ih'Ntini.in tiiinmen fired .it Israeli 
troi>ps ,ind ro«.k-throwin).j clashes 
erupted .it sever.il friction points in 
the West B.ink .ind ('ia:a Strip, 
iniiirini; more th.in two do;en 
Palest ini.ins.
.Also, .111 Isr.ieh .irmy officer suf­
fered f.ici.il wounds from .1 firebomb 
in t'i.i:.i. .An explosive device went 
off .IS .111 Isr.ieli civih.in bus p.issed 
ne.ir the Jewish settlement of Cnish 
K.itif in t'ia:a, the army "^aid. No 
one was hurt.
A 25-year-old from a villane near 
Hebron who suffered a head wound 
in f\ 't. 12 clashes died in a
Jordanian hospital on Wednesday. 
No deaths were reported from 
Wednesday’s clashes, however — a 
rarity in the 21 days of violence 
th.it h.ive left 10 f people dead, the 
v;ist majority Palestinian.
llinh-level Israeli and 
Palestinian security officials held 
meetings Wednesday to implement 
promises made to President
edinton, who mediated at the sum­
mit in F^ypr.
Israel said it was encouraged by 
Wednesd;iy’s developments, and 
eased ti^ht restrictions on the 
movements of Palestinians.
.Authorities lifted the internal 
closure on Palestinian areas, which 
prevented residents from traveliiifi 
between towns inside the West 
Bank and Ga:a. The Israelis also 
allowed the Palestinians to reopen 
their airport in Gaza, and opened 
border crossing’s to Ef’ypt and 
Jordan.
However, a jieneral closure har- 
rins Palestinian travel from the 
West Rank and Gaza Strip to Israel 
remained in effect, keeping many 
Palestinians away from their jobs.
Israel’s deputy defense minister, 
Ephraim Sneh, said Israel would 
not abandon the truce over low- 
level unrest.
“We are experienced enoujih to 
differentiate between sporadic 
events .ind a wave of violence 
directed by the P.ilestinian leader- 
•«hip,” he said.
Araf.it’s P.ilestinian .Authority 
decl.ired its commitment to the 
cease-fire with repe.iteil broadc.ists 
on official TV' .ind r.idio .innounc- 
inc' “strict orders to all P.ilestini.ins 
involved to follow tbroufih on the 
implementation” of summit a^ ’ree- 
ments.
The announcement was made on 
behalf of the Palestinian Authority, 
and did not specifically mention 
Arafat. The reason was not clear, 
though many Palestinians opposed 
Arafat’s participation at the sum­
mit, and a collective statement sug- 
gested a united front among 
Palestinian authorities.
The broadcasts appeared aimed 
especially at militants, including 
members of Arafat’s Fatah taction, 
whose gunmen have taken a lead in 
shmiting attacks.
In Nablus, a Fatah leader, Ali 
Farraj, told 4,000 cheering support­
ers that his taction wtuild press on 
with the uprising.
“The uprising must continue. 
The clashes must continue,” he 
'N.iid at the tuner.il of ;i Fal.ih 
.ictivist. After the buri.il, dozens of 
P.ilestini.ins m.irched to an Isr.ieh 
chcekpoint .ind threw stones. They 
were joined by several gunmen who 
shot .It Isr.ieli soldiers, drawing 
return tire.
In another development, Israel’s 
right-wing opposition le.ider, Ariel 
Sh.iron — whose visit to a disputed 
Jerusalem shrine touched off the 
l.itest round of violence — said he 
had no intention of joining Barak’s 
minority government.
Sharon, who has sharply criti­
cized Barak for offering concessions 
to the P.ilestinians, said he would 
not consider joining the govern­
ment unless Barak walked away 
from talks with the Palestinians.
Israel’s parliament returns from 
recess next week, and Barak lacks a 
majority, making him vulnerable it 
the opposition pushes tor elections.
of local control.
“The city is involved all the way," 
he said. “The arbitration meeting is 
open to the public.”
It Measure S passes, the city police 
and fire departments will choose an 
arbitrator when a negotiation reach­
es an impasse. The two sides will 
chose a third arbitrator out of a group 
of seven names. Both sides have to 
agree on the arbitrator, Otto said.
Measure T comes into play once 
the arbitrator makes a decision. 
Measure T is a counter measure to 
Measure S. In the instance that 
Measure S passes. Measure T allows 
the arbitrator’s decision to be voted 
on by the general voting public. 
Those against Measure S hope
Measure T will pa.ss.
“Measure T says we’re going to 
take a look at what the arbitrator 
decides,” Schwartz said. “It puts a 
break in an outlandish awaril. The 
voters should decide if it’s fair.”
Otto .says the measure is there to 
confuse voters.
“It could cost the voters $70,000 
to hold a special election,” Otto said.
According to the Full Texf of 
Measure T, “The (aty Canincil shall 
be required to call a special election 
kir the approval of arbitrated agree­
ments more than once a year and 
may consolidate such elections with 
elections held for other purposes.” 
“It’s inappropriate and unheard of 
in binding arbitration, voters should­
n’t decide; that’s what they hire city 
council for,” Otto said.
For Otto, Measure S is a backup 
plan in case of an impasse for negoti­
ations.
“We’ve gone without contract for 
18 months in the past,” he said. “We 
feel that a fair process in place would 
ensure a prompt resolution in negoti­
ation.”
For Schwartz, the measures 
amount to wages sought by police 
officers and fire fighters. Schwartz 
says they receive a satisfactory salary 
already.
“The police and fire budget takes 
up almost 50 percent of out budget,” 
he said. “Salaries could run away 
which could affect other important 
programs.”
Schwartz and Otto both have 
their advice to voters when casting 
their vote.
“Really read the measure,” 
Schwartz said. “Try to understand it 
or call us. Cast your vote with the 
greatest intelligence.”
VIRUS
continued from page 1
and information management.
affected by the virus. Only those, AntiVirus Research Center at 
however, using MS Outlook can be www.sym antec.com . General 
used by the virus to infect other information is also provided by the 
addresses. ITS advisory information line at
For information on how to 756-7000, or through their Web site
A ll e-mail recipients can be remove the virus, visit the at http://systemstatus.calpolv.edu.
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ASK OUR FRIENDLY SALES ASSOCIATES FOR MORE DETAILS
Cal Poly Spirit Shop 
All
Picture Fram es........20% off
Now that school has 
started, you'll probably find 
yourself reminiscing about this 
past summer. What better way to do so 
than by framing your favorite summer 
photos?
General Books 
All
Computer Books.......25% off
Learn how to use the 
latest computer software!
You'll find a variety of 
books on just the things 
you need. Limited to stock on hand.
ALL SPECIALS SERVED DAILY.
Mon. - Thurs 7:45am- 6:00pm 
Friday 7:45am - 4:30pm
Saturday 10:00am - 3:00pm
School Supplies
100CT.BÖX
Exacto Blad es.......... 30% off
Stop using that dull kitchen 
knife for your projects. With 
a sale price of only $15.95 
(reg. $22.95), now is the best time to 
stock up!
Computers
lOO MB
Z ip Drive .. $79.00
Regularly priced at $99.00, 
you won't believe how 
great a deal this is. And with yw 
the convenience o f Zip disks nowadays, 
you'll be able to afford your own.
E l  Co r r a l  
Bo o k st o r e
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVINt; C a I. Pol.Y SIN( E I933
w w w .elcarra lb aak stare .C D m
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LARRY AUSTIN:
End.
ROD BAUGHN:
Tackle.
JOHN BELL:
Halfback.
DEAN CARLSON:
Halfback.
JOE COPELAND:
Center.
VIC HALL:
Halfback.
GUYHENNIGAN:
Tackle.
CURTIS HILL:
End.
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CRASH
continued from page 1
flipped over and landed helly-up on 
the nose. Ir split in different pieces 
alony the runway and hurst into 
flames.
CJil Stork was 19 at the time and 
enjoying his first year on the team. 
He said the accident left very vivid 
impressions in his mind.
“When the left engine quit, 1 
remember a sensation of dropping,” 
Stork said. “My seat-mate and I 
liK)ked at each other and began scoot­
ing down in our seats. That was the 
last thing 1 remembered until waking 
up on the runway and hearing voices 
running towards me. Through the 
fog, I could see the flickering of fire.”
Ik-fore the flames rose too high to 
do anything. Bowser and fellow ream- 
mate Dick McBride were able to res­
cue another teammate, Ted Tollner. 
.After that, they could only watch and 
say their final giKKl-byes.
“1 knew the severity of the acci­
dent when we first crashed,” Bowser
said. “A lot of guys died that night. A  
lot of my friends died that night.”
To honor those friends. Bowser 
named his son Larry Joel Bowser, after 
Larry Austin, a 2 1-year-okl physical 
science sophomore from Bakersfield, 
and Joel Copeland, a 21-year-old 
physical science junior, also from 
Bakersfield.
Cal Poly created its own tradition 
of honoring the 1960 football team, 
said football coach Larry Welsh.
“Our players go to the (memorial) 
rock and say a prayer before each 
game, either home or away,” Welsh 
said. “As 1 walk down there, 1 repeat 
the names of each of the players that 
died.”
After the crash, the rest of the sea­
son was canceled. The remaining sur­
vivors returned to C'al Poly in hopes 
of returning to their lives before the 
accident.
Bow.ser said it was stimething none 
of the players ever discussed.
“We didn’t dwell on it,” Bowser 
said. “I got back (to schiHil) and just 
wanted to get out. Ckiach Hughes 
came back and just did his own thing.
We nevet talked about it.”
Hughes, who was injured in the 
accident, was the coach of the team 
from 1950 until 1961.
Stork said that back then resources 
weren’t available to really deal with 
.something as important as this.
“In those days, you were just sup­
posed to get over it,” Stork said. “It 
wasn’t until a year later thar 1 had an 
emotional let down as a result of it. 
Suddenly, it just hit me that a lot of 
my friends died and suddenly 1 got 
philosophical. 1 wondered, how was 1 
so lucky?”
It took the football team a long 
time to rebound fritm the tragedy of 
the plane crash.
But finally it did. One iiumth to 
the day of the accident and 20 years 
later, the football team won the 
championship for its division.
Jason Sullivan, Sports Information 
director, said Ocrober is always a sad 
time for C?al Poly.
“It was a very’ sad moment in C?al 
Poly history, not just football,” 
Sullivan said. “To this day, we never 
forget about that year. When we fly or
“To this day, we never forget about that year.When we fly out to travel anywhere, it’s always in the hack of our minds. ”
Jason Sullivan
Sports Information director
travel anywhere, it’s always in the 
back of our minds.”
Bow.ser sait.1 there is a group of sur­
vivors that has stayed really close as a 
result of the accident. Each year they 
meet in San Francisco and catch up 
on their lives.
One of them, A1 Marinai, didn’t 
return to Cal Poly for 40 years until 
this past summer for a reunion given 
by the athletic department.
Both Stork and Bowser said 
Marinai had a difficult time dealing 
with the accident.
“A1 had a lot of hurt in him,” 
Bow.ser .said. “It was a big, tough deal 
for him.”
Stork couldn’t make the reunion 
this summer, but said he was very 
proud of Marinai for coming.
“His whole football career was
destroyed by the crash,” Stork said.
“It completely incapacitated him.
But, after coming down, he is a
much happier person. When 1 see
him at the 1 lall of Fame celebration,
I’m going to tell him how proud 1 
»1am.
On Nov. k in addition to Marinai, 
C?al Poly will also induct victim 
Cairtis Hill into Cal Poly’s Hall of 
Fame.
Sti>rk looks back on the accident 
with a more spiritual outlook than 
one of bitterness or unhappiness.
“I’m not glad 1 went through it,” 
Stork said. “It had a major impact on 
me. As a result, it showed me how 
precious and .short life is. There arc- 
no guarantees.”
MARSHALL
KUUU:
Halfback.
JIM LEDBETTER:
Center.
LYNN LOBAUGH:
Guard.
WENDELL
MINER:
Manager.
i i
L ____
DON O'MEARA:
Fullback.
RAY PORRAS:
Fullback.
■■
WAYNE
SORENSON:
Quarterback.
J
J  L.
BILL STEWART:
End.
GARY VAN 
HORN:
Halfback.
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Coming tomorrow:
Mustang Daily's annual Homecoming edition
Pick up your copy for an events schedule and 
preview for the big weekend.
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Green party, 
Nader don’t 
have a chance
They say a mxxJ man can’t wiii the presidency. Tlie Careens think otherwise. Tliey’re sure that their man, Ralplt Nader, can turn the tide of a squall that has 
en i^ulted the ptditical process tor over 200 years. C k k x I  luck. 
It won’t hapjvn. For G ikI’s sake, let’s he reali.stic people. 1 
have several friends who are Greens and 1 have no doubt 1 
am A LOT of tlack ti>r this column, but 1 have
to write it.
A vote for Ralph Nader is a vt>te tor George W. Bush, 
plain and simple. Your passion and dreams of a better 
America without corporate interest -  and money-driven 
legislation -  are Knh noble and admirable, but lofty at best. 
Most Greens, frt>m what 1 have found, are fairly liberal. 
C'Hfen times they are more liberal than Gore, and much 
more liberal than Bush. My question to you dedicatexJ 
Greeivs is this: Imagine tor just a second that Nader may 
not win; would you rather have a Presielent who under- 
st.mds your views, and even apirees with stime ot them, or 
would you prêter a man who is so in the pKx:ket ot “corpx)- 
nite .America" that it is hard to make him out from the 
pieces ot lint ! What’s it tioin« to Iv? It ymi think Bush’s
ethics are shady now, wait until 
^ Q Q | 0  O r d K 0  he moves into the White
I louse ami we h.i\ e
Re-iyanomics Kick in tull torce. 11.ire coq^irate influence on 
elections.Hniess wh.it. Bush loves it!
1 Ivlieve in the kind ot p.ission that ,i lot ot Nader sup- 
|>>rters h.ive. Tliev are motiv.ited, .imbitious and Ivlieve 
N.ider Is the n^ht choice tor Americ.i. But is he really the 
rit^ ht choice, or are you cluxisiny him Ivcaiise* he is the less­
er ot three evils.’ 1 lere is the re.il Nader: from his c.impait,ni 
Web site on milit.ir\ issues, "(Tlie United States should) 
withdraw ,ill LI S. trixips from Western Fàiro|v and eventu- 
,illy reduce militaiA s|vndmy by h.ilt." .Are you nuts R.ilph.’
1 X) you not svv th.it places like Yui;osl.ivi.i .ind Yemen .ire 
keys ot dyn.iimte )iist w.iiiiny to yo oft.’ Cth w.iit, 1 toryot, a 
whole ship ot dvn.imite just blew .i hole in the side ot a 
I I.S. w.irship there! 1\> you not rememlvr th.it the Balkans 
w.is the hot sjxit <)t Kith m.iior world w.irs? .Are you kiddiny 
me’ 1X> you honestly think th.it the United St.ites leavtny 
l:uro|v will toster ylob.il ¡vace.’ We .ire there in .in attempt 
to m.iinl.iin st.ibility .ind deter war. IXm’t toryet th.it it was 
our ap.ithetic n.iture towards toreiyn jxilicy in the early 
20th centuiA th.it helpc-d cat.ipult iis into World W.irs 1 .ind 
11. 1 l.ivl we vlone more earlier, Kuh wars anild have, feasi­
bly, Ixvn prevented. Gut milit.iry spendiny in h.iltl 1 ley, 
yixxl ide.i, remiiul me to p.it ymi on the back when C Ihinese* 
.irmored divisions st.irt cominy .ishore.
1 think |X‘ople sex- N.ider as sort ot an .inyel. I le repre- 
scMits the consumer .idv»v.ite: the yiiy who helpc'd to yet 
sinokiny b.intied from .lirlmes, the yiiy who hel|x\l yet 
.iirb.iys into cars, the yuy who is just .ill .iround lik.ible. 1 ley, 
1 know .1 lot ot jXHiple 1 like, Ixit 1 wmildn’t tnist them with 
the presidency. Tins elcvtuin can’t K* aKnit ,i piipularity 
contest. N.ider has yrowiny momentum Ixvause he hits the 
hot s|X)t issues that jxxiple love to yet excitei.1 alxnit: the 
environment atul that W.ishitiytoti money-eatiny machine.
If you’re a Nader supporter, read throuyh all ot his plans. 
Yihi may Iv shivktxl to sev what he is really aKnit. Mark 
my words, 1 IE WILL NOT WIN THIS ELECTION. Ask 
yourself this: If you couldn’t have Nader, who wiiuld you 
take? All 1 am siiyiny is think aKnit what ycnir vote means. 
iXin’t yet cauyht up in the propayanda ot any campaiyn. 
O ir country’s future is at stake.
Eddie Drake is a political science senior.
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Animal rights play big in rodeo
L.ist weekend was C?al Poly’s rodeo, 
the epitome i>t animal entertainment. 
Yeeehaw! Break out your animal riyhts 
^iyns and st.irt up the campfire to tell 
sensationalized stories ot animal torture.
.As with most forms of .inim.il enter­
tainment such
as circuses 
and horseCommentary
races, the
question of anim.il riyhts and welfare 
was in the back ot some people’s minds.
.Animal riyhts activists protest rodeos 
because they believe th.it to treat .ini- 
m.ils .IS forms of entertainment is to 
treat them without respect. They ques­
tion the events of steer wrestliny, calf 
ropiny and buckiny tor their violent use 
ot the animals.
On uww.waste.ory an animal riyhts 
.ictivist writes, “When we deyrade the 
most intelliyent fellow mammals, we act 
as our ancestors acted in former cen­
turies.”
.Activists tend to foryet that animals 
.ire not humans.
W hile I ayree that rodeo animals 
should be treated with the best of care, 1 
don’t ayree that they are fellow mam­
mals. Animals are not humans. They do 
not possess the same brain capacity or 
Intelliyence as humans. Animals do not 
critically think, do not communicate 
from one yeneration to the next and do 
not produce technoloyical wonders.
The stories that an activist uses are 
sensationalized and over-yeneralized. 
They use horror stories of sharpened 
spurs, powerful electrical prods, flank
straps (the strap buckled around a 
horse’s mid sectitm to make it buck) .ind 
neylectful care to pl.iy on the emotions 
of the public. They believe that rodeos 
are only held if there is p.iin to the ani- 
m.il.
If activists would do their homework, 
they would find out that in data com­
piled in 1999 by on-site rodeo veterinar­
ians, 16 out of approximately M ,000 
animals were injured.
Rodeos are not a b.irbaric display of a 
hum.in’s power over a helpless calf.
Rodeo is a sport, and just as with any 
other sport, it takes talent and h.ird 
work to succeed. Contestants yive their 
animals the best of care, otherwise the 
animals would never perform at their 
peak.
I yrew up around horse shows and 
rodeos. The horses and other animals 
used in rodeos are sources of income for 
contest.ints. More money yoes toward 
these animals than to the tiwners them­
selves. If the owner doesn’t feed the ani­
mal or yive it proper health care, it will 
not perform at all.
The owners won’t use sharpened spurs 
because they know the spurs would tear 
up the animal. What yood is a horse if 
you can’t ride it because of spur wounds? 
The flank strap used for buckiny horses 
is lined with sheepskin and must be ot 
the quick-release kind. The straps are 
not to be fastened so tiyhtly as to cause 
pain. None of the horse’s internal oryans 
are harmed. This rule comes from the 
Professional Rodeo Cowboys 
Association (PRCA).
The PRC?A has strict rules for rodeos 
to follow. The rules serve .is ,i yuideline 
for preserviny anim.il welfare. 
C?ontestants who show unnecessary 
rouyhness with an .inim.il .ire tineil $250 
and disqu.ilified.
The rodeo isn’t just about ropiny 
(..lives and b.irrel raciny. When I attend 
a rodeo, watchiny the events is just part 
of the tun. W hile 1 sit in the bleachers,
1 realize I’m watchiny .i p.irt ot 
.American history -  the Old West. This 
is the time many Americans think ot as 
they lony for the simple day ot ridiny a 
horse and sleepiny under the st.irs.
Yeeehaw! Lony live the rodeo!
Megan Shearn is a journalism senior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Middle East talks 
are unsuccessful
Tuesday morning’ reports of a 
cease-fire between Palestinians 
and Israelis left President Bill 
Clinton optimistic about future 
peace ai»reements between the 
two nations.
Except Tuesday’s cease-fire 
ajireement wasn’t between two 
nations; it was between three 
leaders, Israeli Prime Minister 
Ehud Barak, Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat and President Bill 
Clinton.
The so-called agreement
was­
n’t 
even 
writ­
ten down and signed by the 
three leaders. Instead, it was a 
verbal agreement that Barak 
and Arafat would issue public 
statements ordering the fight­
ing to stop; would require a 
redeployment of Israeli forces 
from the Palestinian border, 
the reopening of Palestinian 
territories and the Gaza airport; 
and the United Nations would 
lead an inquiry about the last 
two-and-a- 
half weeks of
Commentary
process, any so-called “cease­
fire agreements” are meaning­
less.
I’m not suggesting that 
Clinton shouldn’t have 
attempted some sort of agree­
ment. The bloodshed and tur­
moil that have wracked 
Palestine and Israel for decades, 
and especially in the past two 
weeks, must stop, and as the 
leader of the most powerful 
nation in the world, Clinton  
has a responsibility to work on 
a compromise.
But it was a bit premature of 
Clinton to call the summit a 
success when the results of the 
very loose agreement remained 
to be seen.
The peace process has to 
start somewhere, and if the two 
sides can’t agree on anything 
beyond a verbal cease-fire 
agreement, then at least it’s a 
start.
But before the United States 
declares a significant step 
toward peace, next time, the 
compromise should have a real 
__________  chance of
<>.. V/. ft A It t I I  helping the
violence that VCTOdl dffiCCniCTltS situation, and
have been m  the worlA  ivHl uo t e rd d i-  any declara­
tion of a suc-responsible 
for nearly 
100 deaths. 
This last
cdte d problem so 
intrdctdble ds the M iddle  
Edst conflict/*
measure is
only a small compromise on 
Barak’s part, who wanted the 
United States to head the 
inquiry.
After the meeting, Clinton  
issued a statement saying he 
was encoutaged by the summit’s 
result, but within hours, reports 
of continued fighting in the 
Middle East surfaced. A CNN 
report said one Palestinian was 
killed hours after the summit’s 
end, with seven more 
Palestinians and two Israelis 
injured.
Even before reports of these 
post-summit clashes surfaced, I 
felt Clinton had no right to 
brag about accomplishing any­
thing meaningful at the sum­
mit. This meeting was between 
three people who came to an 
agreement that both Atafat and 
Barak refused to make binding.
For decades, Palestinians and 
Israelis have been at war with 
each other. It is unlikely that a 
summit held over a period of a 
couple of days could have any 
real chance of ushering in 
peace in the Middle East.
Even if, by no small miracle, 
Clinton was able to negotiate a 
peace acctud with Arafat and 
Barak, it’s important tvi remem­
ber that the agreement is 
between three men, not three 
countries.
All the verbal agreements in 
the world will not eradicate a 
problem .so intractable as the 
Middle East conflict. Until a 
majority i>f citizens in the two 
nations decide on a peaceful
cessful meet­
ing should be 
delayed until 
the results of
such a meeting can be seen.
1 commend Clinton, 
Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright and other U.S. offi­
cials who have worked tireless­
ly toward alleviating the unrest 
that has wracked the region in 
the last three weeks.
As Tuesday’s post-summit 
events showed, it’s simply a 
start, not an end. I’m certainly 
no expert on foreign policy or 
diplomacy.
But I know enough to know 
that if decades of violence 
among two countries is to stop, 
a day or two of talks among 
three leaders is not sufficient, 
and for Clinton to believe oth­
erwise is tragically optimistic.
O f course, hopes of peace 
start with the countries’ lead­
ers, Barak and Arafat, who, if 
CNN’s reports Tuesday are any 
indication, don’t seem willing 
to comptomise.
But even if the two leaders 
were intent on a peace process, 
truly lasting peace won’t come 
about until the people of 
Palestine and Israel take a step 
back from their anger to look 
at how much blinxl has been 
shed in the course of their con­
flict.
Little is clear about the 
Middle East turmoil except 
that all parties involved have a 
Umg road ahead of them, one 
that must be paved with true 
intentions of compromising.
Car tracking hurts privacy
A t the San Luis Obispo 
Department of Motor Vehicles 
office, a clerk stands staring at the 
electronic printer with her head 
held expectantly over it, waiting 
to grab the emerging sheet of vehi­
cle information being sent to her 
from Sacramento.
Americans love information. We
Commentary
want to 
save 
infor­
mation, study it, retrieve it and 
apply it in nearly every aspect of 
life. Every day, new systems are 
employed capable of assembling 
oceans full of data.
There are numerous new meth­
ods to track people on the go in 
their cars and what they are doing 
while cruising the gray asphalt 
lanes. In New Jersey, a tracking 
system called the EZ-Pass has been 
initiated to smooth the flow of 
rush hour traffic through the maze 
of interstate toll roads. (Fewer cars 
on the highways are another 
option.) An electronic scanner 
reads a sticker on the windshield 
as the car whizzes through a toll- 
gate.
There are devices that can track 
people talking on their cell phones 
or find out which radio station 
they are listening to. Devices are 
now installed by individuals that 
track their own cars in case they 
are stolen, or the teenager in the 
home is out on a date, or the wife
is on a shopping trip. Maybe busi­
nesses want to know what 
Americans are doing all the time 
so their product can be waiting on 
the doorstep in the morning. A ll 
in the name of service.
Many people are very concerned 
with technology’s ability to find 
out and remember almost anything 
about almost anybody in this 
country. There is article after arti­
cle, Senate hearings and discus­
sions on the issue of personal pri­
vacy in the United States.
A t stake could very well be the 
emotional well being of people. 
W hen I was a child, a tree fort was 
a sanctuary from my parents ever- 
watchful eyes. Today, when the 
world is closing in on me, a drive 
alone through the countryside 
helps restore my equilibrium. If 
people believe the kind of surveil­
lance being done and proposed 
isn’t intrusive on one’s life, 1 don’t 
think they have given it serious 
consideration.
I have never gotten used to 
walking into a store and being 
watched because someone suspects 
me of shoplifting. My mother used 
to say if 1 don’t have anything to 
hide, why should 1 care? That 
reminds me of the time 1 wotked 
in a small local fish market. The 
boss discovered that one of the 
employees was taking money. It 
was terrible to work there after 
that, until the culprit was cuffed.
Everyone was nervous, feeling like 
they might be the one thought to 
be stealing. What a terrible 
onslaught to a person’s character. 
Living under suspicion, 1 have so 
often heard, creates a mind set 
like, “W ell, if they think I’m such 
a bad person, I might as well be 
one.
Our society is making some dan­
gerous choices. In exchange for 
security of person and parcel, real 
freedom is slipping into an abyss 
created by our information gather­
ing frenzy, justice Louis Brandeis 
once spoke of “The right to be left 
alone -  the most comprehensive of 
rights, and the right most valued 
by a free people.”
One has to ask what is the pur­
pose of such intense surveillance 
and record-keeping. Strength of 
character and principles to live by 
are how humanity has progressed 
through the centuries. Building 
electronic prisons will not make 
people more honest or responsible. 
It very well may have the opposite 
effect as people begin to rebel 
against their personal lives being 
downloaded in a data bank for 
anyone to scrutinize.
Carolyn Ficara is a journalism 
senior and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
Attention Students, Faculty & Staff:
Has Cal Po ly ever scared you?Tell us about it ...tell us about your
POLYFrights
Mustang Daily is presenting Cal Poly's Scariest in the Halloween edition.
Vote on the following and return it to Mustang Daily (Bldg. 26, Room 226), 
fax it to 756-6784 or e-mail responses to editor@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu. 
DON'T FORGET, JUST ON-CAMPUS ITEMS AND PLACES.
Cal Poly's scariest
Bu ild ing  
Course 
E leva to r 
Food  item  
M ajo r
P lace  to  eat 
P lace  to  live 
P lace  to  study 
P lace  to  w ork  
Rest room  
O th er
Helen Humphrey, 
University, U-wire.
Baylor
A lso ...
Tell us about Cal Poly urban legends and ghost stories. Anything 
you've heard, seen or wondered about just might be a POLYFright. 
Don't hold back ... we can take it. Give us your responses and they just 
might appear in the Halloween edition.
RESPONSES DUE NO LATER THAN WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25,2000
6 Thursday, October 19,2000
MP3.com, music industry 
reach temporary agreement
-AN IMlAiO (AT) MlM.^om 
liK. RMilu'J a palimm.in attk-iiK'iit 
Willi tlu.' National M u'K ruMnhcrs’ 
A'MKiaiion liK. that will make more 
lhan OIK' million son. s^ a\ailaHc on it-< 
1 inline imnie Ner\ iee.
I he aizreement calh tor MPheoin to 
pav up to tmllion to the asMieia- 
tionk lieenMii” unit, MPTloiii 'aul 
W edtiesdav. It al>o yrant-  ^ MPhcom a 
three-veat Iteense that require^ the 
eomp.inv to pay |Mihlishei- one quarter 
cent each time a Miny n streamed on 
demand to a listerier.
The puldishintt asstviation sued in 
March o\er the site’s use ol its mem- 
hers’ sonus. Mv.MPhcoin allows users 
to listen to imisu. from t 'P s  they 
alread\ owti or whkh they purchase 
trom MPVcom’s retail [\irtners. I dilike 
music-sharmtt VC’eh 'ite Napster, it does 
not .illow users to download computer 
tiles or make copies.
It the settlement is .ipproved hv 
indnidual music puhlisher'princip.ils, 
the puhlishiti!,' assoe i.ition will drop the 
lawsuit
“The Inieinet has certainlv posed 
titany ditticuh music puhlishimt issues
and this ai:ieemcni ... n a i.;iant step tor 
all consumers who want to simpK he 
aide to listen to music thev .ilreadv 
own,’’ said MPhv.om President Rohm 
Richards.
h'dward P. Murphy, president and 
duet e\ecuti\e ot NMPA, called the 
au'reemcnt a "laiKlmark proposal” aiul 
a win tor music (.reators, Internet music 
service provi^lers ,ind camsiimers.
The NMIVX, which h.is imire th.in 
700 memhers, works to protect and 
■idv.ince the interests ot the music puh- 
lishint; industry.
The settlement meatis MPhcom  
has come to terms with nearly all ot the 
litit;aiits in ,i copyright intnntzement 
lawsuit hnuidit hv the tnajor music 
comp.inies and puhlishers. y'tnly one 
litiyant rem.iins the Universal 
Music tinnip.
L.ist month, .1 tederal judtie in New 
York ruled that MPhcom violated 
copyritthts ot music comp.inies and 
awarded Universal .'f25,OCV' per C TT —  
a penalty that canild reach as much as 
$2^0 million. The company pi.ins to 
.ippeal, .ind the c.ise is likely to reach 
the U.S. Supreme Court.
Viewers opt for debate
N hW 'YO RKiAP) -- Thethird.ind
tin.il presidenti.il deh.ite hetween 
( íeorue W. Bush ind .Al CTore drew .in 
.ludience ne.irlv identic.il to the second 
one: million |X‘ople.
The .ludience stayed ste.idv even 
tlioiidi televisión vieyvers h.id more 
cholees Tues<l.iv nittht th.in they h.id 
tor the sivond deleite, on CVt. I 1. hox 
hroadc.ist ,1 dr.tm.i, “lYirk .Anyel,” .ind 
iitany NIM.' st.itions hroavlc.ist the h.ise- 
h.ill playott u.itiie Ktween the New 
York Y.inkees .iikI Se.ittle M.iriners.
riu deleite drew T7,(i55,000 y iew- 
lis. Nielsen Medi.i Rese.irch s.ud 
W’ednevl.iy. Tlie s(.\ond deleite h.id 
T7,T74,OyV viewers.
The tirst deleite, on k\t. T, h.id 4h.^ 
luillion viewers.
For the third str.iidit time, more 
vieyvers w.itched the dcTate on ,Al^T 
th.in .iny other source. Tlie network 
h id 15.1 million viewers, C'BS h.id 11.2 
million ,ind N15C' had 5.6 million, 
Nielsen said.
CNN h.id 2.5 million viewers. Fox 
News Ch.innel h.id 1.7 million .ind 
MSNIV' had 620,C\X'. The rem.iiiider 
ot the viewers watched the deleite on 
Fox st.itions on .i t.i|X''delayed teisis.
Meanwhile, Fox .innoimced 
Wednesil.iy th.it Kith (Tore and Bush 
h.id .icci'pted the network’s otter tor tree 
.iirtime on I rid.iv, ( \ t .  27. St.irtint; at iS 
p ill. FT .ind IT, the c.indid.ites will 
each t;et 50 minutes to respond to the 
ciuestion, “Why should .Americ.ins vote 
tor you.’”
xpress your ind ividuality
with a custom-designed 
college ring by ArtCarved
s a v e$ 3 0  - $60)-$ (120
Oct18-2C  
9am - 4om El. CoKKAL HooksTORI.w w M  H iu r ra ttm riH v lt t r c . i  on i
Neyvs Mustang Daily
'K^ /
^  . *  -W/ ■ ■■- ...
Greatest Tn. Skis;
' .-A
.* ^ ‘ '/ifk' , .itAccessories
. .A " . '.X V % ■
New Fall Clothing & Equipment
Arriving Daily!
....I
P enty of Ftne ^afKing 
C o m e r of Marsh & Broad
SAN LUIS OBISPO  
667 Marsh Street 
543-1676
tHOURS,
Mor-Sa*. 10-6 
Thurs ’0-6 • Su"". 1 ’ 4
& « X X  CENTER
F O R  A G R I C U L T U R A L  C O M M U N I C A T I O N
Be An Informed
--.J
Event:
When:
W here:
D etails:
Cal Poly Brock C'cnter for Agricultural Communication 
Inaugural Agricultural l.ssues Forum 
A fo r u w  /Jisciissiug Measure M - S.O.A.R.
(Savitig Open Space and Agricidtural Resources)
Thursday, October 19, 2000 • 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Performing Arts Center 
Cal Poly, San Luis Ohi.spo
The purpose of the forum is to help voters make an 
informed decision on this important county wide issue. 
Speakers are Jim Kecse, Susan Mullen, Steve Söderström 
and Don Warden.
Admission is FREE, .seating limited to first 1,200 
Parking is $4 per car
For more information contact:
Dr. |. Scott Vernon, Director 
805/756-2707 • svernon@calpoly.edu
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\This namejholds much
more than words
By Jordan Roberts
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
l£
.é
The UniverMry Union is currently host to . 1 showcase ot self- 
portraits hy i? stiiJents .mJ faculty artists. The t'luh 221 e.xhihit, 
titled “What’s in . 1  Name.’" runs throiiyh IVc. S.
The exhibit kicked off Friday eveniny with an openini: celehr.i- 
tioti that iiK'luded a pertorm.ince hy kKal hand Burnside Bridge. 
There was als«» a modern dance performance hy Dana (aimphell, a 
politic.il science senior and dattce minor.
“What’s in a Name.’’’ features studio art rant^iny from paintintjs and drawings 
to collates and sculptures. ,^udi»i art, such as spt>ken testimonies and written 
expression, is also mcorjsorated into several of the works.
Maureen t loddard, ,in ,irt and desi>>n junior, is the student cinirdinator 
atid manajier for ( .'luh 221, as well as the curator. She said Fruiay’s event 
attracted about 2C'0 people, which was many more than she expected. 
C JOild.ird was excited hy the turnout, especially since the audience was­
n’t entirely art and desiyn majors.
“I am really, really pleased with how the reception went," Ciodd.itvl 
said. “The hand was really successful and appr»>pri.ite h>r the event. 
EvervKKiy seemed to enjoy themselves, and most jx-ople stayed for a lonji 
time.”
tukldard has two pieces in the exhibit, and .she said Unh of them .ire 
mixed meilia pieces that were done for an art class .it tJal ^
Poly.
“For one of my pieces, I showed different .isjx'cts of my 
childhiHKi in different p.irts and inteyrated them together," 
she said.
Mich.iel B.irton Miller, .in art aiivl design professor, is dis- 
pl.iyinti one of his works m the show. I le s.ud it is his first time 
p.irticip.itinu in . 1  ( 'luh 221 show. 1 le usu.illv shows his work 
.It Los .‘\nyeles’ IX'fST tLillery. 1 le said he tiH»k . 1  piece 
he m.ide .is an uiulerur.idii.ite .it the Universitv of 
( ^llIfornl.l .If lr\ itie, .ind iijxl.iied it tor this show."M\ piece is .in .isscinhl.iue, which me.ins mixed medi.i, th.it mcor|''or.iUs s(.nlpturc ind siuind,” Miller s.ud.I used pictures of mvself from .ihout 1  ^ \e.irs .i<;o .iiul .idded ,1 t.ipe of .ihout 10 of m\ frieiuls descnhinc me in ».('lleue. It is re.illv interesting to me to he.ir tlw desuiptions snue some i't the descriptions .ire simil.ir ,ind some .ire re.ilK ditfeivni from e.ich other.”X’.iness.i Vello::i, .in .irt and vlesien sophomore, s.ud her 
piece, c.lilt'd “All Vt’r.ipped Up." will m.irk the first time .1 piece of hers will he shown .it ( 'lu h  221.“This uses mixetl meili.i, intl is .1 portr.iit of me urowint; from hiL'h school to college," she s.ud. “The w ire ties .ill of 
the pieces of im life touether, w hith  .ire represent­ed hy the tlifferetit pietes of >:l.iss I feel likt 1 h .i\e hecotne mote cotiipoutid ttito .1 re.il person with re.il C’o.ils .ind tliriction, .ind I think tins p u ie  shows th.it."Uodtl.ird said ( 'lu h  221 |s not .111 .ittii.il tiuh , hut 
just the ti.itiie ot the eallerv since it is |o t.itt\l in n'om 22 I in the I I '. ^lu said she pi.ins on sched­ulin',' some .ifler-hours e\ ents at ( 'luh 22 I . itu lud my tnou hattds, iv.ulm'.js m d  ,irt dem onstr.itions. The ( luh 22 1 exhil'it is open Motul.n throuL'h I rid.n from noon lo S p.m. hot more inform.ition, eont.itt M.iuieen ( iodd.nd ,it 
7 Sii-i’' 1 1 *■).
“/ feel like I hiwe hecome more comf>otmd mto a real perso7} with real f^ oals arid direction, and I think this piece shows that.”
Vanessa Veliozzi
art an(d design sophomore
HOMECOMING WEEKENDCATCH THE EXCITEMENT!
«Homecoming Parade Saturday — 10 am downtown SLO» 
«Mustang Main Street — 3-6 pm in front o f Mustang Stadium»
«Get that tailgate experience!»
«Live band, food and beverages»
«Homecoming Football Game vs. UC Davis»«6 pm in Mustang Stadium»
«Women's Soccer vs. Utah State Sunday 1 pm in Mustang Stadium»
W ho's Got B a lls !
Be the lucky Cal Poly student to win a trip for four to 
Cancún by catching the most mini-balls at selected
Cal Poly events this year.
Go to the games. Catch the balls. Go to Cancan,
WWW.GOPOLY.COM
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^Rocky H orror’
is the perfect party picture
«»-1.m
-jf
By Victoria Walsh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
It’s just a jump to the left and a step 
to the rij’ht. With your hands on yi)ur 
hips, you hriny your knees in ti^ht. 
Hut it’s the pelvic thrust that really 
drives you insane. Let’s dt» the time 
warp ayairi. Let’s do the time warp 
a«ain.
The time warp takes place Oct. 28 
at the Cal Poly Theatre.
"Rocky Horror Picture Show’’ is 
hack aftatn at C'al Poly as the film 
celebrates its 25th anniversary this 
year.
“Rocky Horror Picture Show” was 
relea.sed in 1975. The film centers 
around a younij, enf’a^ed couple 
whose car breaks down in a deserted 
area. They must seek help from Hr. 
Frank N. Furter, who is hostinji the 
annual convention of visitors from 
the planet Transsexual. The mix of 
the virtjin couple and randy aliens 
results in a film with a rather hifjh 
content of sex, seduction and silh- 
ness.
The Zen Rcntm has been brinyinn 
the cla.ssic movie to the Cal Poly 
Theatre since 1989 and each year 
more people conte and more surprises 
tx'cur.
“/is a great little vacation from standard society. You do what you want clothes^  
wise, hehavior'Wise. You do what you want, period.”
Charles Hayek
"Rocky Horror" director
Matthew' Hanson, executive pro­
ducer of the stane slunv, said the first 
show of the year is usually fairly stan­
dard.
“The Halloween show is the most 
tradititmal show of the year," Hanson 
said. “We ju.st folK)w the film and act 
it out as it Koes alon«. Hut this year, 
beiity the 25th anniversary, 1 would 
expect a few surprises. Plus, this is one 
of the best casts we’ve had in a Km  ^
time."
When the “Rtxky Horror Picture 
Show'" came out 25 years ayo, it 
flopped in the theaters and bi)x 
office. Some devoted fans of the 
movie be^an airing midnight show­
ings of it and acting the movie out 
live as it rttlls on-.screen behind 
them.
Slowly the following «rew and
No strings attached to guitar trio’s 
award-winning music performance
By Brian Milne
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The ttriginal compositions t)f 
Johann Sebastian Bach are far from 
what tme would call “college music.”
Nevertheless, the Falla Guitar Trio 
will perform at the Cal Poly Tlreatre 
at 8 p.m. on Friday, lighting up the 
venue with feel-gtxtd guitar licks from 
a threesome of six stringed acoustics.
“The arrangements aren’t neces- 
.sarily written for the instruments 
they’re playing,” said Ralph Hoskins, 
director of Cal Poly Arts. He was 
instrumental in bringing the trio to 
San Luis Obispo. “We’ve all heard 
Bach, we’ve just never heard it with a 
guitar arrangement,” he said.
The Southern California-based 
guitar ensemble members comple­
ment one another with a unique 
blend of classical, Spanish, blues 
tunes and jaz: renditions.
Terry Graves, Du-san Bogdanovic 
and Kenton Youngstrom are sure to 
bring an unblemished virtiK>sity to 
the stage, while maintaining separate 
identities with their instruments.
“They’re unique because of their
THIS WEBK: Catch CPTV's Visor Guy as he takes you on a 
tour of Bubble Gum Alley.
CPTV's Award Winning
Y? Magazine
Each week on Charter Cable Channel 6
Thursdays ~ 8:30 pm  Fridays -  9:30 pm  
Saturdays -  12:30 & 8:30 pm  
Sundays -  10:30 pm
now' theaters across the nation have 
weekly midnight showings of the 
movie.
“It’s one night of decadence,” said
Charles Hayek, director for this
year’s show. “It’s a great little vaca-
tit>n from standard society. You do
what you want clothes-wise, behav-
it)r-w'ise. You do what you want, 
1 »»pcruKi.
The Zen Rcn)m began airing the 
movie about 10 years agi) when the 
original director, Tracey Thomas, 
came to town. Thomas was a huge 
fan of the show in Berkeley and 
wanted to establish a Cal Poly club 
that would put on the show. Zen 
Room now shows the movie three 
times a year. Each production 
includes about 50 people total for the 
cast members.
Hanson said the movie has snow­
balled into something unexpected.
“It’s no longer just a movie," 
Hanson .said. “It’s now entirely about 
atmosphere. It’s taken on a ctimplete- 
ly different connotation than the 
original 25 years ago.”
Hanson said the attitude during 
the .show is one where rules don’t 
apply.
“We foster an atmo.sphere that is
COURTESY PHOTO/ROCKY HORROR PIQURE SHOW
"Rocky Horror Picture Show"celebrates its 2Sth anniversary this year. 
The Cal Poly Theatre showing promises adventure and surprises.
very .safe, secure chaos,” Hanson said. 
“Everything goes within certain lim­
its.”
Hayek said the reaction to the 
show usually falls between shock and 
enjoyment.
“Those who haven’t seen it in 
years remember the fun of it all,” 
Hayek said. “The first-timers, or vir­
gins as we lovingly refer to them, are 
a little more curious and want to see 
what it’s aKiut. They get a little more 
surprised by it all. It depends on what 
you’re expecting.”
Those attending the show are 
required to leave their judgments at 
home.
Hanson said he wants those who 
go to take advantage the fun 
environment “R»)cky Horror” pro­
duces.
“Get out and live for a night,” 
Han.son said. “Live without judgment 
for a night.”
Tickets are $7 advance and $8 at 
the d(Hir. IXxirs open at 11:15 p.m., 
the pre-show starts at 11; >0 p.m. and 
the movie begins at 12 a.m.
range,” Floskins said. “They perf(»rm 
works of the future, not just works for 
guitar.”
Scheduled to be included in the 
program are: “Miller’s Dance” by 
Manual de Falla, “Sonata in G, BWV 
1038” by Bach, and “Three Spani.sh 
Dances” by Enrique Granados.
“I may be influencesJ by my mle iis 
their representative, but I’m aLst) a musi­
cian and have heard them many times,” 
said Kenneth Wentworth, president of 
the trio’s management company, 
jtmathan Wentworth Asstxiates, Ltd. 
“The concert is sure to be a fine one.”
The mtist noteworthy of the ensem­
ble’s arrangements will be two of 
Ekigdanovic’s very own. Btigdanovic’s 
original compositions, “Pastorale No. 
1” and “Three Straws,” have liecome 
fan favorites since the ensemble’s 
debut album won Stereo Review 
Record of the Year in 1984.
Tickets are $18 and $23, with stu­
dent di.scounts available.
Cal Poly music professor Craig 
Russell will hold a pre-performance 
lecture at 7 p.m. in the Philips Recital 
Hall.
Attention Students, Faculty & Staff:
Has Cal Poly ever scared you?Tell us about it ...tell us about your
POLYI rights
Mustang Daily is presenting Cal Poly's Scariest in the Halloween edition.
Vote on the following and return it to Mustang Daily (Bldg. 26, Room 226), 
fax it to 756-6784 or e-mail responses to editor@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu. 
DON'T FORGET, JUST ON-CAMPUS ITEMS AND PLACES.
Cal Poly's scariest
Bu ild ing  
Course 
E levato r 
Food item  
M ajo r
P lace  to  eat 
P lace  to  live 
P lace  to  study 
P lace  to  w ork  
Rest room  
O ther
A lso ... ■
Tell us about Cal Poly urban legends and ghost stories. Anything |
you've heard, seen or wondered about just might be a POLYP right. | 
Don't hold back... we can take it. Give us your responses and they just | 
might appear in the Halloween edition. ^
RESPONSES DUE NO LATER THAN WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25,2000 I
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Fall jazz concert will unite past and present artists
By Jon Hughes
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
MiiNii i.in'' from C'.il PolvV p;i't will roturii to 
to |a;: up tho lust coiKurt ccUTration 
ot ( \il I'i'K's t A'lUunnial.
Th».' l all |a:: concert. \vhi(.h will Iv lu-kl .it S 
pan. on S.iturd.iv, tV i, 21, will tcaturn pcrtor- 
inanco'- h\ tlio C'olk'*ii,iits, ,i |.i:: I'anJ ot alum' 
ni who attundoJ C^ ll I’oK in the I'^ S^O.s. 'hO.s, 
aitvl '10'-. The LailleuiafiN return to S.m Luis 
Ohispo every Auttint tor an .innual pertor- 
maiice, that has hcen hekl .it the .M.iJonna Inn 
the List two ye.It's. This is the lirst time they will 
P'l,i\ with eurrent C al Pol\ sUKknts.
P.tul Rinrler, .lireetor ot the university’s j.i:; 
siiulies isrotiiam, thinks th.ii the upeomttty eoti-
eert will he a y;reat experietiee lor hoth studetUs 
.inJ .ilumtii.
“The hest thitiy is th.it it will pive hoth 
groups a ehanee to see things trom the other’s 
perspeettve,’’ he satd. "It wtll he yre.it tor the 
C 'olleyiatis to he able to see students in the same 
situation they used to he in .ind the students 
wtll yet to see people who kept theit love ot 
tnusic .md ot Call Poly.”
The C!olleyians recently est.ihlished a schoL 
.irshtp to henelit students m Call Poly’s miisk 
dep.irtment. The Cadleyians |a:: Scholarship, 
which is liituled hy contrihulions trom the 
alumni musiciatis, henetirs two outst.indiny stu­
dent ja;: tmisici.ms each ye.ir.
edtristine Hfiris, a vocalist ttt the imivetsitv’s
|.i:: B.itul A, is .iKo lookiny forward to playmy 
with p.ist .ilutntii.
“It’s yre.it to he able to see .irn.1 play with peo­
ple I w ish 1 coukl see more ot,” she s.iul. “Seeiny 
triends, rememheriny their sound, haviny them 
inspire you -  it’ll .uld a lot ot emotion to the 
pertorm.ince.”
The selecTions that will he played at the 
concert will likely tociis on more contemporary 
ja:: contributions, .ilthouyh Rin:ler s.iid there 
will he a tew old st.itidards as well, includiny .i 
pertormance ot Bobby Harin’s “Mack the 
Knite."
There has been somewhat ot ,i ja:: reviv.il 
across the nation in recent years, th.inks in 
larye icirt to swiny d.inciny, .ind San Luis
CMsispo has been no exception, lCin:lei said.
“For . 1  city the si:e ot S.in Luis CMsispo, the )a:: 
community and interest is really yood,” he said. 
“Cki campus, the swiny slance reviwil has re.illy 
hroiiyht increased student awareness about ja::.” 
For this re.ison, Hnns teels that the concert is 
a yood bet tor .inyone who w.iitts to see .i nice 
selection ot ja:: music [vrtormed well.
“The concert is ,i yreat opportunity tor peo­
ple to hear j.i:: th.it they miyht not often he.ir,” 
she said. “The student bands are really talented 
and it’ll be yood tor people to see that.”
Tickets to the Fall J.i:: Camcert, which will 
be hekl in the (ail Poly Theatre, are between $7
$ 1 0  .ind c.in be purch.ised .it
Pertorminy .Arts Ticket C^ittice.
SUPPLEMENT DIRECT
Saves ][oy](l% to mi% Everyday on sports 
nutrition lit loss aids vitamins & herbs
12338 Los  O s o s  Valley Rd
(Betw een San Luis Toyota & Sunset Fdonda) 
N o w  op en  in Paso  R o b le s  at 585  12th st. 
S L O  5 4 6 - 1 0 8 9  P a s o  2 2 7 - 6 4 7 7
W W W .supplementdirect
I f  y o u  l i k e  
)Vlc*tabt>life 
V o i i ' l l  1^0 VC* 
jX c* n  a t l  r  i II t?
"Yes. that's really me in both 
these pictures. Before Xenadrine 
I was barely able to look in a 
mirror. One week later. I feel 
like a new person. I'm proof 
that Xenadrine works!
Try It for yourself!"
Xenadrine 120 Capsules;$1 2^ 039 9 OFF'
EAS Headquarters
Y O U R  A U T H O R IZ E D  “ B O D Y  FO R  U IF E "  D E A L E R
$0(100PhospnapHPai. OU
___  ll■»l.!!^ nfrHl $CQ0O
Nlyoplei Deluxe I» 00 Pltendreeiziaraiu 19
..........«maE supfUESusTBela-fienii,
FIMO M low eti Moiñe/mseo n erju i
Director and Committee Positions Available2001 Cal Poly Open House Commilice
Want Leadership Experience?Like to have FUN?Looking for activities that will get you a job?
o p s h l i d J S e
“Admitted Students 
’''Alumni Relations 
’"Club Relations 
’"Special Events 
’"Facilities and Operations
’"Transportation and 
Safety
’"Public Relations 
’"Finance
’"Web/Craphic DesignA pplications available ou tside  the  O pen House Office (UU 203C).Due Oct. 20 for com m ittee. Oct. 10 for d irectors 
C all 7 5 6 -7 5 7 6 f o r  m o r e  in fo
Adobe is recruiting 
on your
■ .*- . .. -^r4
w w k  Oft oool produets Wte Mo¡bm 
pte"*, «fid A<iob« Altor Eftoeto*. EvMNryo»* ki mm 
iw AM inno M iiior« mey sign  up for an inIW Bilpi
H IM  SESS IO N  ,
Wedneeday^ Noy. 16, 6KK) •> 7K». pm 
Aandwtoh faelory, INnIng Complax 
CaauairhiformatiY^ijiW lfra»Adoba '41^  
aoflwara to a luoky arinnor! ' i r
ON-CAHiRIIS INTERVIEW S
Thuraday A Friday, Nov. 16 6 17 .
Caraor Sorvlooa
Roaum f drop off thru Oot. 23^
- i . .A-
Adobe
'.m-
iM ÍM IfÉi ÓI AVoka 9y«t«fns. 08000 (MttOo W|rii|jklljpii>orpof»teO. Att
Adobo la an Equal Opportur
Adobe, aw Adobe I09Ô end ae Aâtoa
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'Tambours' not quite'Stom p!'
By Kara Knutson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Im.ijiino h;ire'clK>tcJ ITonch men 
>t;indin;4 m a semicircle, healing’ on 
painted metal oil drums for dO minutes. 
Tlien add sound effects, red, wltite arul 
oranjie lights and a fo  ^ machine. This 
is what an audience member would see 
at a “Tamhours du Bronx” show.
“Tambours du Bronx” is a 19'inem' 
her percussion izroup from Nevers, an 
industrial region of France. Thirteen 
years a^o, a Liroiip of friends decided it 
would he fun to create a hand and 
perform in a local festival. They
T O O B S ,retail outlet
' iMiards • IMS • laatiMS • is e s  < 
• kats • boirdbiBS • videos •
cho.se metal oil barrels and ax handles 
as their instruments. Oil barrels were 
easy to find and appropriate, as the 
majority of the ^roup had no previous 
musical experience.
In 1989, French music profession­
als saw the perform at a special
event at the Eiffel Tower and ajjain 
for the Bicentennial of the French 
Revolution. These performances 
launched the tiroup into the 
European spotlitiht. “Timhours du 
Bronx” became well known and 
he^an tourinH throughout Europe. 
This is the first year Tamhours du 
Bronx has come to North America.
A press release issued by C'al Poly 
Arts compared “Tamhours du Bronx” 
to “STC')MP!,” hut they are not to he 
mistaken for each other. “STOMP!” 
members have extensive musical or 
dance hack^irounds. They use all .sorts
of objects inclui.linu brooms, plastic 
hat’s, :ippo lighters, sinks and 7- 
Eleven Biji Oulp cups to create their 
rhythmic sounds. Those who j;o to 
“Tamhours du Bronx” expecting; a 
refined variation of “STL'iMP!" will 
he disappointed. “Tamhours du 
Bronx” only hears resemblance to 
“STOMP!” in the way it tries to cap­
ture the “street” atmosphere of the 
Bronx, N.Y.
Instead, “Tamhours du Bronx” con­
veys a mood aiii.1 a message that is 
primitive, violent and eerie. The 
drums are painted red, white and yray 
in a camouflat’e-like pattern. White 
and red lights on the floor illuminate 
the hand from behind and on the 
sides, nurinn some pieces “Tamhours” 
members dance in a manner reminis­
cent of ceremonial dances seen in 
ancient Native American or African
/
back to school 
and holiday spoclals
349 b Quintana rd. morro bay 
805.772.5742 • toobs.com
WE WANT YOUR BRAIN.
Vizdom is seeking falenfed software developers  
1^^ with knowledge of Java, XML, C++, search engines,
/ ' * and databases. Work in downtown SLO  in a
renovated office with an energetic team developing 
breakthrough products.
%
W e also have co-op positions available.
Fax or email a resume today. 
5 49 .74 0 4  (fax) 
mike@vizdom.com 
www.vizdom.com
C TRUE OR FALSE?
2 5 %  O F  P E O P L E  S A Y  T H E Y  C A N  D E T E C T  T H E  D IF F E R E N C E .
B E T W E E N  H O W  E A C H  N O S T R IL  P E R C E IV E S  S M E L L .
A M E R IC A N S  E A T  A P P R O X IM A T E L Y  
3 5 0  S L IC E S  O F  P IZ Z A  P E R  S E C O N D .
7  O U T  O F  100 A M E R IC A N S  H A V E  
F L O S S E D  T H E I R  T E E T H  W IT H  T H E IR  H A IR .
M E N  B U R P  4 .7  T I M E S  P E R  D A Y  
W H IL E  W O M E N  B U R P  2.1 T I M E S  P E R  DAY.
8 %  O F  C O L L E G E  S T U D E N T S  H A V E  N O T  
W A T C H E D  T .V . IN  T H E  L A S T  W E E K .
N E A R L Y  2/3 O F  C O L L E G E  S T U D E N T S  D R IN K  O N  A V E R A G E  
L E S S  T H A N  O N E  A L C O H O L IC  B E V E R A G E  P E R  DAY.*
O N E  O U T  O F  E V E R Y  F O U R  A M E R IC A N S  
H A S  A P P E A R E D  O N  T V .
3 . 9 %  O F  W O M E N  D O N  T  W E A R  A N Y  U N D E R W E A R .
6 . 4 %  O F  M E N  G O  C O M M A N D O .
-ftOUROCi oom mCTITUTS '
G U E S S  W HAT? EVER Y O N E  O F  T H E S E  IS T R U E . M O S T IM PO R TANTLY, 
C O LLE G E  S T U D E N T S  ARE M AKING R E S P O N S IB LE  C H O IC E S  A B O U T  D R IN K IN G . 
TH A N K S  FOR M AK IN G  IN T E L L IG E N T  C H O IC E S  T H E  NORM.
A N H E U S E R B u s c h
C o m f t e n i e t
s t h k  t o o ^  p o m u c  u N i v i a s i T i c k  
|of> T N K  N A T I O N A L  A S B O C I A T I O N  
j o F  B T A T *  U N I V K N S I T I B B  A N P  
i jL A N D -O N A N T  C O L L B O N t  INABULOC)
COURTESY PHOTO/COLUMBIA ARTISTS MANAGEMENT
Performers in “Tambours du Bronx" use painted metal oil drums to 
pound out a rhythm and imitate the street style of the Bronx.
cultures. One piece starts and ends 
with chanrinji while (tthers are spiced 
up with jiutuiral sintjint;. Add bare 
chests to the picture and the audience 
is transported back in time to a 
remote jdace deep in the junjile 
where instinct and a^tiression rule.
About halfway through the show, 
watchinji men beat drums Kist its 
musical appeal. It had become a 
forum where 17 men could vent their 
atijiressions. Members wouki kick the 
h.irrels over with .ill their mijjht. By 
the end of the performance, some 
barrels had significantly decreased in 
sire. In fact, members hit the h.irrels
so hard that each member receives a 
brand new oil drum prior to every 
show.
San Luis Obispo continually 
exposes its community members to 
the fine arts throujih art shows, music 
festivals and perform.inces, theater 
productions and lectures. So, it is rea- 
son.ible to assume that they would 
know the difference between yood 
and bad art. Lots of people w.ilket.1 out 
of the Performinjr .Arts ('enter in the 
middle of the “Tambours du Bronx” 
show on CVt. 11. Their nonverb.il 
messaye said it all. The show is not 
worth seeing.
‘Die Fledermaus’ is a 
unique take on tradition
By Keri Christoffeis
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
C'hampanne and laitybrer will be 
abundant as students wait: across the 
staye in the Performing Arts C\-nter 
this weekend in “Die Fledermaus,” an 
operett.i by famous composer Johann 
Strauss, jr.
More than 20 students will per­
form in the operett.i as meniK'rs of 
the chorus, a Ljroup of sinyers w ho act 
as party quests in the show.
“It’s K‘en a j;reat expc-rience beiny 
in an opera,” said Brett Ruona, music 
junior. “The principals (lead perform­
ers) are ureat, and we’re learning a lot 
from them.”
Ruona anvl the other student cast 
members .ire part of a chamber 
ensemble of sinj;ers called 
PolvPhonics. They were asked to join 
the perform.ince by music professor 
Thom.is IXivies, who is .ilso the music 
director for “1 )ie Fledermaus.”
Tlie o|X'retta is considered a musical 
comedy, incoqxmitiny humor and sc.in- 
(.lal into a plot line that revolves around 
. 1  party set in 19th centur\' Vienna. In 
this pc*rfonnance, Rosilinda schemes to 
.sh.ire an intimate eveniiiL' with an 
ojvra sinjjer, who will lx- ittendinn the 
masked b.ill. She Ixdieves th.it her hus- 
b.ind Hisc-nstein is en route to j.iil, and 
she thinks he will not interfere with her 
plan.
Lisenstein, however, unexpectedlv 
arrives at the party .ind flirts with his 
disguised wife, whom he does not rec- 
oj;ni:e. Me.inwhtle, Rosalinda’s 
boyfriend is mistaken for her husb.ind 
and c.irted oft to i.iil. .Amonj s^t the 
plotting, pkinninn aiui mischievous 
deception, all the cast members l,iui,'h 
and dance while sini’iny and revelinj: 
in tile substance thev bl.ime tor the 
evenings happeninjis: ch.impat>ne.
“1 think that what makes this unK|ue 
IS that it’s so funny,” said C'ynthia
.Anthony, administnitiye director of the 
P.icific Repertory (Yera. “Tliis is not a 
stuffy o|x‘ra. It’s like a farce.”
The operetta is perfomied in Knj’lish 
.ind cont.iiiis three acts. Act one takes 
pl.ice before the masked ball, act two 
centers .iroitnd the ball and act three 
finds .ill of the characters .it the local 
j.iil. The |XTform.ince lasts tor three 
hours with two short intermissions. 
IVspite the lenjrth, perfomiers think 
that students will enjoy the show.
“It’s pretty lijjht, and there’s .i lot of 
humor involved,” said Maria Cireen, 
music junior and chorus member.
Not only is the plot festive .ind el.ib- 
orate, but the costumint; and sets are 
also. I’arty-j’oers wear full ball j;ow ns or 
suits .ind co.its with tails while sur­
rounded by a decorative settinj;. The 
iiiusiL adds the final touch with the 
performer’s sinjiini; talents and .in 
orchestra that includes members of the 
S.in Luis (>bis|'Ki Symphony.
“The music is very f.imous and 
beautiful,” Anthony said. “It sounds 
familiar to people.”
The performance is presented by 
the Pacific Repertory Oper.i (PRO), ,i 
loc.il non-profit ory,ini:,irion that 
brinj s^ oper.i to the C'entral (!oast. 
The PRi.'i h.is been producint: opera 
tor 14 years. While the le.idini; ch.ir- 
acters in performatices .ire usu.illy 
national artists, the orjianization likes 
to incorpor.ite loc.il residents and stu­
dents into the mix too.
“The entire chorus is comprised of 
PolyPhonics,” Anthony s.iid. “They 
love sinj:inL' .ind they h.ive jzre.it voic­
es. It’s a izre.it experience tor them.” 
The ojx-retta will be jx'rtormed on 
Frid.iy, (\ t. 20, and S.iturday, (\ t. 21 
.It 8 p.m. Tickets are available 
throujzh the PAL ticket office and 
cost between $18 atid $40. Students 
receive a 50 percent discount on tick- 
i ts Ix'izinniniz Thursdax.
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Campbell has eye on Feinstein's Senate seat
► Tom Campbell is still 
looking to get noticed in 
his quest for public office
SACRAMENTO (AP) — As 
Republican Tom C'amphell heads inti) 
the final stretch of his fi^ht tor the U.S. 
Senate, the profesM)r-turned'P<.)litician 
is tinishinfj the race as he started it - -  
fif’htin^ hard to fjet attentitni.
C'hie i>t seven children of a Chicago 
family and the stin of a federal judfie, 
Camphell’s road to this year’s race 
ajjainst IVmocratic incumhent Dianne 
Eeinstein was paved with accomplish­
ments academic and political.
He served nearly a decade in the 
1 louse in two separate stints — inter­
rupted hy a brief periiKl in the State- 
Senate — representing' a Silicon Valley 
district.
Bright, articulate and intensely 
polite, C'ampbell, 48, is faced with a 
career choice many would envy. If he 
wins, he mx,-s tii the Senate; if he loses, 
he returns to his full-time, tenured 
jMsition as a professor at Stanford Law 
SchiHil teaching the subject closest to 
his heart — constitutional law.
A priHuct of Harvard Law Schixil 
and the University of Chicago, 
Campbell at H was Stanford’s 
youngest law schtuil professor.
•And on the stump, his professorial 
side emeriies.
Campbell proposes and dissects 
issues in the style of a fonnai debater. 
He issues detailed position papers on 
taxes, druji rehabilitation, electricity 
dere ’^ulation, nun control and privacy.
1 le targeted colleiie campuses during» 
the campainn, and connects with stu­
dents. He pxists detailed answers, some- 
hundreds of words lon^ J, to voters’ ques­
tions.
CampK-11 sees the campaign as the 
“public’s chance to contrast and com­
pare the candidates" and freely express­
es frustration at this year’s race.
“I would have enjoyed se-ein^ ; her on 
the campaign trail over the past .seven 
months," he siiid of Feinstein. “We 
would Kith have benefited from the 
contrast, and the public would have, 
ux>.
For every mile on the campaign trail 
traveled by Feinstein, C'ampbell trav­
eled 10 or more. He has held radio call- 
in shtm’s and debated Green Party con­
tender Medea Benjamin.
C'ampK.-ll, mixlerate-to-liberal on 
Mime issues, sees himself as a refonner 
and icontKla.sr willinj; to challenge his 
party’s mainstream.
He backs aKirtion rights, strict yiin
control and f i^ving gay partners equal 
rights to married couples in areas such 
as employer’s health insurance plans —  
all positions oppixsed by the California 
Republican Party.
Campbell supports giving addicts 
drugs in controlled settings, such as 
clinics, with local authorities’ 
approval, on the theory that it would 
help with treatment,
limit crime and curtail E LE C  I 1 C.) N 
HIV’s spread. Feinstein 
ridicules the idea.
“A lot of this has to 
do with my coming back
► Incumbant Dianne Feinstein enjoys advantage and 
simpler, cheaper campaign this time around
to C'ongre.ss in W95. 1 
consciously set out to 
evaluate questions that ^  
had troubled me before, 
like our foreign aid policy, or dnig use, 
or the use of force, for example,” 
Campbell .said. “I decided 1 would 
address the issues 1 hadn’t addres.sed 
when 1 was there before, and that 1 
would iKse the gift of a second chance 
not to mn away from any of them.”
The problem is that absent televi­
sion ads, relatively few people have lis­
tened.
C'ampK-11 has not generated much 
excitement, in part because of 
Feinstein’s consistent double-digit lead 
in the polls and because he has not had 
the tesources to adverti.se on TV. His 
aides have K-en exasperated by what 
they view as a paucity of media atten­
tion.
“1 K-lieve if 1 increase my name ID 1 
will win," he said.
But the latest Field Poll found only 
a third of those questioned said they 
were following the California race 
clo.sely. Most of the rest sjtid they were 
paying attention to the Senate race in 
New Yotk, where first lady Hillar>’ 
Rixiham Clinton is on the ballot.
“There is not much evidence that 
Tom CampK-11 is having any effect at 
all,” said Tony Quinn, a Republican 
strategist and historian.
That may be a first for CampK-11, 
who has had an effect on just aKiut 
everything else he’s K-en involved in.
A magna cum laude graduate of 
Harv'ard Law ScKxil with a Ph.D. in 
economics from the University of 
C'hicago, CampK-11 is the classic over­
achiever. He held a prestigimis clerk­
ship for the U.S. Supreme Qturt in 
1977-78. For the past 1 3 years he has 
taught law at Stanford, much of the 
time at the .schtxil’s Washington, D.C., 
campus.
He lives in C'ampKIl Miuth of San 
Francisco with his wife, Susanne.
0 0 0
SACRAMENTO (AP) — U.S.
Sen. Dianne Feinstein, perhaps 
California’s K-st-kuown elected official 
after Gov. Gray Davis, iippears to be 
having an easy re-election campaign 
this year. She would argue it’s about 
time.
Feinstein, 67, daugh­
ter of a medical schixil 
professor, is a former San 
Francisco supervisor 
who became mayor and 
built a statewide politi­
cal presence after her 
predeces.sor was shot to 
death in City Hall.
And Feinstein, a Democrat, is 
accustomed to tough, expensive cam­
paigns.
Her last time around, in what was 
then the nation’s costliest-ever U.S. 
Senate race, Feinstein squeaked to vic­
tory over wealthy challenger Michael 
Huffington hy 162,(X)0 votes, out ofl.S 
million cast.
Huffington spent $30 million of his 
own money on that 1994 race, nearly 
triple Feinstein’s amount. The bitter 
campaign, in which she started late 
and expected an easy victory, went 
down to the wire.
“1 told myself 1 would never dti that 
again,” Feinstein said of her initial 
overconfidence.
She .seems to have followed her own 
advice.
Just days after the NovemK-r 1998 
general election, Feinstein and her 
campaign strategists mapped out her 
third Senate campaign. They planned 
fund-raising, started organizing volun­
teer groups and talked with national 
and l(x:al party strategists.
By the time her Republican chal­
lenger, Silicon Valley U.S. Rep. Tom 
CampKll, K'gan campaigning last fall, 
Feinstein had been in the race for near­
ly a year. She has maintained a double­
digit lead in the polls since.
“He pretty much gave us 1999,” said 
Feinstein strategist Kam Kuwata.
For Feinstein, this year’s campaign 
has K-en easy, even easier than her 
1992 race against John Seymour, an 
Orange C'ounty Republican appointed 
by then-Republican Gov. Pete Wilson 
to take Wilson’s Senate seat.
Even without the broken leg she 
recently received at her Colorado 
vacation himie, Feinstein has been lit­
tle seen on the campaign trail.
“1 can only tell you what people say 
to me, which is that they think I’m a 
cinch to win the race,” Feinstein said.
Tlie sedate pace of her 2(XX) cam­
paign contrasts sharply with her past: 
Few California politicians have as 
strife-filled a career as Feinstein.
The daughter of a prominent sur- 
getm and medical schtxil professor, 
Feinstein graduated from Stanford 
University with a history degree. In 
1960 at 27, she was appointed by then- 
Gov. Pat Brow'n to the women’s parole- 
board and served nearly a decade 
K-fore running for the San Francisco 
supervisors in 1969.
She later Kcame president of the 
Kiard — a position that launched her 
statewide political career through 
tragedy.
Feinstein was thru.st into the spxit- 
light by the 1978 City Hall assassina­
tions of Mayor George Moscone and 
fellow Superx’isor Harvey Milk.
As Kiard president, Feinstein auto­
matically succeeded her slain predeces­
.sor, and later won re-election on her
own to two four-year terms, heading 
the city during one of the most turbu­
lent periods in its history.
just days before the Moscone-Milk 
murders, more than 9(30 members of a 
San Francisco-based religious cult, the 
People’s Temple, committed suicide or 
were forced to kill themselves at the 
Temple’s Guyana compound.
The aftermath of the deaths was felt 
through much of Feinstein’s tenure as 
mayor, and even her critics credited 
her with calming the city.
It also gave here statewide recogni­
tion, which she used to build her polit­
ical career. Indeed, 22 years later, 
Feinstein continues to have high name
ID.
In 1984, she was viewed as a vice- 
presidential possibility for Walter 
Mondale.
In 1990, she ran her first statewide- 
race, losing a clo.se, co.stly and bitter 
gubernatorial campaign against 
WiLson.
Two years later, she- handily defeated 
Seymour to .serve the rest of his term. 
In 1994, in her third statewide cam­
paign in four years, she ran for a full 
Senate term against Huffington.
Feinstein, married to multimillion­
aire investment banker Richard Blum, 
is one of the- wealthiest memKrs of the 
Senate, with homes in San Franci.sco 
and Aspen, Qilo.
Feinstein is Kst known for three 
things — her authorship of legislation 
banning a.ssault weapons, her role in 
negotiating the $480 million 
Headwaters Forest purcha.se, and her 
authorship of the 1994 Desert 
Protection Act, which placed environ­
mental safeguards on 7 million acres of 
Southern California desert.
And she is well-known to California 
voters: Polls show that for the entire 
decade her name recognition has K-en 
high.
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